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spring gear guide

ABUS MOBILE  
SECURITY YADD-I
abus.com | $89.99 USD
Modern design comes to the commuter 
helmet The Yadd-I with its angular design 
takes the urban helmet to a new level. 
Forced Air Cooling Technology keeps the 
rider’s head cool even on the warmest of 
days.

OPUS ORPHEO LRT
opusbike.com  $849 USD | $999.99 CAD
Full fenders, powerful hydraulic disc brakes stop you safely in all 
weather. We’ve added flat-resistant tires to make sure you arrive on 
time, a rust-resistant chain for year-round service, and a rear rack 
with built-in storage for your U-lock.   

BIG AGNES HELINOX 
CHAIR ONE
bigagnes.com  

$99.95 USD 
This 1.9lb. folding camp chair 
is a friend to anyone on the go. 

Packing down smaller than 
the Sunday Times, you can 

take your Helinox Chair One 
anywhere. Perfect for those 
bicycle rides to the beach or 

park.

BIKIE GIRL BLOOMERS 
COMPLETE BIKE-TO-WORK 
OUTFIT
bikiegirlbloomers.com  
$175 USD
Light, quick-drying fabrics drape 
you in comfort & style; unpadded 
Bloomers cover you where it counts, 
while Hitchable Flounce Skirt 
flutters & swirls; add class with 
the Drape Neck Top; throw on 
your own jacket & you’re ready for 
business.

ABUS MOBILE SECURITY 
BORDO GRANIT X-PLUS 6500
abus.com | $179.99 USD
The Bordo GRANIT X Plus 6500 offers 
the strength of a u-lock and flexibility 
of a chain. The compact design makes 
transport a breeze with this best-in-class 
folding lock..

TERN RALLY
ternbicycles.com | $750 USD
650c wheels on small bikes, and 700c wheels on large bikes. Chromoly frame 
for classic ride comfort. Polished rims, custom alloy fenders. Buckskin leath grips. 
1x8 Claris drivetrain for simplicity. Full eyelets for front and rear racks.
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ARC’TERYX CODETTA COAT
arcteryx.com  $349 USD | $500 CAD
Bringing city style and complete weather protection, 
the Codetta is a necessity for wet days in urban 
environments. The Articulated sleeves, gusseted 
underarms and the double back vent improve 
freedom of movement while on the bike.

KRYPTONITE NEW YORK 
FAHGETTABOUDIT MINI

kryptonite.com 
$112 USD | $174.99 CAD 

Security Rating 10/10, 18mm hardened max-
performance steel shackle resists bolt cutters and 
leverage attacks. Key Safe Program.Product di-

mensions: 3.25”x 6” (8.3cm x 15.3cm).Product 
weight: 4.55 lbs (2.06 kgs). Anti theft protection 

bicycle - $5,000. 

SENA X1 SMART CYCLING HELMET
sena.com  
$199 USD | TBD CAD
Welcome to urban hi-tech cycling with the X1, 
allowing for seamless smartphone connectivity 
via Bluetooth 4.1 to hear music, GPS, phone 
calls and intercom with up to four riders 
over a half mile through the built-in 
mic and HD speakers.

BIG AGNES LITTLE RED 15
bigagnes.com 
$69.95 USD
Day dreaming of warmer days and 
weekend getaways by bike with the 
family? The Big Agnes Little Red 
15 has an integrated pad sleeve, 
which means the kiddos won’t 
slide off their pads at night and 
are insulated with a cozy synthetic 
insulation. Well rested and ready 
to ride. 

RALEIGH ELECTRIC RETROGLIDE IE
raleighelectric.com $1,599 USD | $2,000 CAD 
Roll back time on this classically styled electric bike. 
Combining just the right touch of retro-fashion flare and 
an inspiring boost of pedaling power, this is truly a bike 
for the ages.
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FROG BIKES FROG 55
frogbikes.com  $450 USD | $645 CAD
The Frog 55 has adjustable Tektro brakes, 8-speed Shimano easy-change shifters 
and 8 speed cassette hub. Suitable for minimum inside leg of 55cm (6-7 years 
old), it has 20” wheels. Lightweight aluminum and comes standard with a 
bell, reflectors and mudguards.
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PRIMAL WEAR 
CHET WOMEN’S CAPRIS
primalwear.com | $115 USD
Stretch woven fabric with superior 
moisture management and durability 
properties to allow for full day wear 
from commute to casual hang with 
friends..

ABUS MOBILE SECURITY HYBAN
abus.com | $69.99 USD 

The robust ABS hard shell is perfect for shrugging 
off the day-to-day abuse dished out in the urban 
jungle. When night falls multiple reflectors and 

a high mounted rear LED light with 180 ensure 
other road users can see you. 

TWO WHEEL GEAR CLASSIC 2.0 GARMENT PANNIER
twowheelgear.com
$189 USD | $249 CAD
Garment bag for commuting and travel. 55 Litre capacity, universal rack 
attachment, 17 inch laptop pocket, airline carry-on, weatherproof 
materials, fluorescent rain cover included. Available styles: 
Graphite (pictured), Black, Waxed Canvas

BIKIE GIRL BLOOMERS 
JEWELTONE BLOOMERS
bikiegirlbloomers.com 
$59 USD
Lightweight, unpadded shorts 
keep you covered in comfort & 
style under any skirt or dress, or 
look great on their own. Great 
for bike commuting, dancing, 
yoga. Sizes XS-XL ($59), 1X-
3X ($69). Jeweltone Collection: 
Shimmering Sapphire, Daz-
zling Amethyst, Romantic Ruby. 

OPUS MOLY 7D
opusbike.com 
$529 USD | $649.99 CAD 
Sturdy and retro cool. Still faithful to the 
tradition of French touring bikes, the Moly 
7D’s 650b wheels and upright position yield 
unparallelled comfort and control.
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ROLL: BICYCLE COMPANY 
C:1 CITY BIKE
rollbicycles.com | $699 USD
Far more than your everyday ride, each bike is 
individually designed, custom fit, and built to 
order using our streamline frame and custom 
contact points. Integrated mounting points allow 
a full complement of accessories to complete your 
ride.
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